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An Investigation of Acoustic Noise Requirements for
the Space Station Freedom Centrifuge Facility
TIMOTHYCASTELLANO
Ames Research Center
Summary SPL sound pressurelevel
Acoustic noise emissions fromthe SpaceStationFreedom SSF Space StationFreedom
(SSF)centrifugefacility hardwarerepresenta potential
technicalandprogrammaticriskto the project.The Introduction
SSF program requiresthatno payloadexceed a Noise
Criterion40 (NC-40) noise contourin any octave band The centrifugefacility will operatewithin theconfines of
between63 Hz and8 kHzas measured2 feet from the Space StationFreedom(SSF). Crewwill be presentcon-
equipmentitem. Pastexperiencewithlife science experi- tinuouslyforat least 90 days. NASA has set relatively
menthardwareindicatesthatthis requirementwill be stringentacousticemission requirementsfor all hardware
difficult to meet.The crew has foundnoise levels on within the crew habitableareaof SSF.
Spacelabflights to be unacceptablyhigh. Manypast
Ames Spacelablife science payloadshave required Centrifuge Facility Overview
waiversbecause of excessive noise.
Thereareseveralprobablesources of noise within the
The objectives of this studywere (1) to develop an CentrifugeFacilityProject(CFP) hardwarethat merit
understandingof acousticmeasurementtheory, instru- discussion:
ments,andtechniqueand(2) to characterizethe noise
emissionof analogousFacility componentsandprevi- Life support- The CFPhardwareis designedto enable
ously flown flight hardware, experimentson plantsandrodentsin a zero-g environ-
mentandto provideartificialgravityby useof a centri-
Test resultsfromexistinghardwarewere reviewed and fuge at selectablegravitylevels. As such the facilitywill
analyzed.Measurementsof the spectralandintensity providelife supportandenvironmentalcontrolfor the
characteristicsof fans andother rotatingmachinerywere
specimens that areto some extentindependentfromthose
performed.The literaturewas reviewed andcontactswere providedto the crew in the SSF cabin.This environ-
madewith NASA andindustryorganizationsconcerned mentalcontrolrequiresairflow.The generationof airflow
with or performingresearchon noise control. invariablyproducessome acoustic noise.
Bioisolation- The animalsandplantsarerequiredto be
Nomenclature "bioisolated"fromthecrew living environment.One
AAA avionics air assembly likely meansof bioisolationis the maintenanceof
specimenenvironmentsat a smallnegative pressure
ACF animalcarefacility relativeto thecabin.Thispressuredifferentialcanbe
AEM animalenclosuremodule providedby airflow.
CFP CentrifugeFacilityProject Centrifugation--The artificialgravity is providedby a
large centrifugeon which specimens canbe housedfor
FSS flight system specification long periods.The centrifugerotorwill be rotatingwithin
IL insertionloss the cabinairwith tangentialvelocities as high as 5 m/s
NA not applicable (11.2 mph). Some noise is inevitable.
Air exchange during transport- The CFP-provided
NM not measured rodenttransporter(used to bringexperimentalsubjects
NR no requirement fromthe launchsite to orbit)will be designedto fit within
a shuttleorbitermiddecklocker.The transportermust
exchange airwithin the cabinto maintainthespecimen compressionwaves, the wavelength,X, can be calculated
living environment, like anyotherwave phenomenon.
Inadditionto fans,thereareother likely sourcesof
continuous noise such as air/liquidseparators,electric _.. cf (1)
motors, andpumps.They will notbe discussedhere.
where c is thespeed of sound in the mediumof interestIntermittentsources of noise such as relaysand motor
drivenmechanismswill likewise notbe discussedin this (alwaysairfor ourpurposes)andf is the frequency.The
report, rangeof normaladulthumanhearingextendsfrom20 Hz '
to 20,000 Hz. This correspondsto a range of wavelengths
from17 metersto 21 millimeters.
Overview of SSF Acoustic Requirements Sincesound is a wave phenomenon,all the propertiesof
The SSF programrequiresthat no payloadexceed an waves applyto sound.Diffraction,refraction,reflection,
NC-40 noise contourin anyoctave band between63 Hz andabsorptioncan occur.The amountof each candepend
and8 kHz as measured2 feet fromthe equipmentitem on the wavelength.
(PayloadAccommodationHandbookSS-HDBK-001,
Ogtober30, 1992, p. 7-16). This requirementis identical
to thecurrentSpacelabacoustic requirement(ref. 1). Sound Pressure Levels and Decibels
"The physical quantitythat is generallyof interestis
Overview of Space Shuttle Middeck Acoustic soundpressure,the incrementalvariationin pressure
Requirements aboveandbelow the ambientpressure"(ref. 2). The
customarymeasureof soundpressure level is the decibel.
The shuttle middeck has itsown payloadacoustic noise Soundpressurelevel (SPL) in dB is defined as:
emission requirementsthat aredifferentin philosophy
fromthose of SSF andSpacelab.They arebased on the SPL(dB) - 20 log P (2)
knownmiddeck noise environmentless 10 dB andnoton Po
any human perception or speech interferenceguidelines, where Po =2 × 10-5 N/m2 (pascals), the logarithm is
base 10, and P is the measured sound pressure. Po is "the
Historical Justification thresholdof hearingat 1,000 Hz fora young listenerwith
acutehearing,measuredunderlaboratoryconditions"
Pastflight experience has revealedthat manypayloads (ref.2). This is a peakamplitudebased measurement,not
andvehicle systems have done a poorjob of acoustic a rootmeansquarebased measurement.
design and as a resultareunnecessarilynoisy. Acoustics
has traditionallynotbeen treatedas a systems issue and Since the dB scale is logarithmic,small changes in SPL
thereforehas notbeen consideredearly in the design dB level correspondto large increases in noise. A 3 dB
process.Acoustic problemsareoften notdiscovereduntil differenceis generallyconsideredto be imperceptibleto
verificationtesting. At this pointall that canbe done are a humanlistener.A +10 dB difference is generally
"band-aid"fixes (such as sound absorbingcoverings)or perceivedas being twice as loud. If a noise specification
applyingfor awaiverof the requirement.The net resultis is exceededby 10 dB, this meansthatthe sourceproduces
a very loudworking environmentfor the astronautcrew. variationsin sound pressuremagnitudethree timeswhat
On short durationshuttle missions the noise has been is allowed.This is a huge nonconformance.To illustrate
tolerable,butinconvenient.On much longerdurationSSF this, imaginea spacecraftthat weighs three timeswhat it
increments,these high levels of noise will be intolerable shouldor a walloutlet that provides330 volts when 110
andnot allowed, areexpected.
Acoustics Fundamentals Octave Band Measurements
Acoustics is the science of sound. Soundis a disturbance An octaveis a spanof frequencieswhose upperand lower
thatpropagatesthrough an elastic mediumat a speed boundsdifferby afactorof 2. The lowercutoff frequency
characteristicof thatmedium(ref. 2). At roomtern- is one-half the uppercutofffrequency,as shown in
peraturethe speedof soundin airis about340 m/s. table1. It is the customaryway to partitiontheaudio
Since sound involves the propagationof longitudinal spectrum.
Table 1. Standard full octave bands (Hz) higher frequencies.This is not because the SPL at each
frequencyis greaterat higher frequencies(rememberthe
Octaveband Lowercutoff Uppercutoff definitionof white), but becausethe octave bandsover
centerfrequency frequency frequency which theSPLs aremeasuredarewiderat higher
31.5 22.3 44.6 frequencies.
63 44.6 88.4
• Narrow Band Measurements
125 88.4 177
It is also possibleto measurethe spectrumin bandsthat
250 177 354 aremuchnarrowerthanan octave. This is useful in
500 354 707 identifyingspecific sources of noise. Half-, one-third,or
one-twelfthoctaves arecommon.For example,some fans
1,000 707 1,414 emitnoise ata particularfrequencydeterminedby the fan
2,000 1,414 2,828 rotationrateandthe numberof fanblades. If this informa-
tion is knownabouta particularfan, its contributionto the
4,000 2,828 5,656 overallnoise level canbe identifiedthrougha narrow
8,000 5,656 11,310 bandmeasurementandthe observationsof peaksat the
suspectedfrequencies.These peakswould not be
16,000 11,310 22,620 identifiablein a full octave measurementbecause of the
fundamentalackof resolutioninherentin such a broad
Adaptedfromreference2. bandmeasurement.
No frequenciesbelow 22.3 Hz or above 22,620 Hz are Human Hearing Response
includedin these standardfull octave bandsbecause this
The humanearis sensitive (nominally)from50 Hz to
is beyond the rangeof humanhearing. 20,000 Hz. See figure 1 for the thresholdof hearingin dB
IThespanof frequenciesincludedin an octave band [ versusfrequencyforan averagehuman.Peaksensitivity
[doubles fromone octave bandto the next octave band. ] occursat about4,000 Hz andthe thresholdof hearingcan
varyas much as 60 dB fromthis atthe lowerfrequencies.
This fact is importantto rememberwhen comparing This lackof sensitivityat low frequencies is an important
octaveband noise levels. Forexample, an octaveband factorin the developmentof "noise criterion,"which will
analysisof white noise (noise that has the same intensity be discussedlater.
atall frequencies)shows an increaseof 3 dB in octave
banddB level foreach stepin octave bandtowardthe
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Figure 1. Human threshold of hearing.
Weighting Scales The dB(A) scale is reproducedin table2 andis repre-
Severalweighting scales have been developedthatpermit sentedgraphicallyin figure 2. To convertfromall-pass
measurementsto a single A-weighted measurement,one
simplificationof frequencyversus intensity measure- mustmeasurethe SPLs in the standardoctave bands and
mentsinto a single loudness number.As with most applythe following weighting function(anadditionto
simplifications,some informationis lost. That is, there
aremanyspectralshapes that have the same overall each octaveband).The resultis then summed(by the
methoddescribedlaterfor the additionof multiple
perceivedloudness. Most common of the weighting sourcesof differentfrequencies)to resultin a dB(A)
scales is the dB(A) scale, which is built into manysound number.
level meters. It is designedto approximatethe response
of the human ear,but necessarilysmooths any abrupt Observethatthe weighting functionhas little effect for
changes in sensitivityas a function of frequency, octavefrequencybandsfrom 1,000 to 8,000 Hz.
Table 2. A.weightlng scale
Octave band dB
31.5 -39.4
63 -26.2
125 -16.1
250 -8.6
500 -3.2
1,000 0
2,000 1.2
4,000 1
8,000 -1.1
16,000 -6.6
Adapted from reference 2.
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Figure 2. A-weighting scale (adapted from ref. 2).
Noise Criterion Curves Table 3. NC-40 levels
Noise criterion(NC) curveswere developedto specify Octaveband dB max*
environmentalnoise levels thatpermitintelligiblespeech
betweenhumans in workenvironments.As such, they are 31.5 NR
basedon both the responseof the humanearandthe 63 64
spectralintensityof humanconversation.A componentor
environmentis said to meet a specified NC level if no 125 56 ;
octave bandSPL emission of thatcomponentor environ- 250 50
ment exceeds that specified by the NC curve. Because of
this "no exceedance" criterionthereis no exact correspon- 500 45
dence betweenthe NC level of acomponent or an 1,000 41
environmentandits overall SPLdB or dB(A).
2,000 39
A good "rule of thumb" is that an NC curve crosses its
own level at 1,500 Hz. Forexample, an NC-40 curvehas 4,000 38
a valueof approximately40 dB at 1,000 Hz. Similarly, 8,000 37
an NC-50 curve has a valueof approximately50 dB at
1,000 Hz. Table3 lists the dB levels allowed for each 16,000 NR
octave by the NC-40standard.Figure3 presentsthe same
*Maximunsound pressurelevel measured
informationgraphically(adaptedfromref. 3). in dB within an octaveband.
10 100 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 3. Noise criterion curves.
Addition of Sound Pressure Levels of Multiple Sound measurementsneedonly to be madein an
Sources environmentthatis quiet enough(more than3 dB
The combined SPLof two uncorrelatedsources, P1and below the itemto be measuredif backgroundsub-
" P2, of equal loudness, equidistantfrom anobserver,is tractioncan be performed,or 10 dB below the item
determinedby to be measuredto makesubtractionunnecessary).Acousticchambersarejustified only for the testing of
v_P_2+ p? sources thatareexpectedto be veryquiet.SPL(dB) 20logml (3)
SPL (dB) - 20 log_/2(P1) Addition of Sound Pressure Levels of Multiple Octave
Band Measurements
The resulting SPL will be 20 times the log of
-_ (0.1505), or 3 dB above P1. Often it is useful to determinean overall SPL or a dB(A)
level fromindividualoctaveband measurements.Since
Two equal loudness sourcesare together3 dB louder I SPLsarejust pressuremeasurements,theoverall pressurethanone sourcealone. [ is just thesqua rootof the sumof he squaresof th
SPLsof the octaveband measurements(principleof
Correction for Background Noise Levels superpositionfor linearsystemsandsinusoidal signals).
The subtletyis that SPLsare in decibels, which mustbe
"If in any frequencybandthedifferencebetweenthe convertedbackto pressures,added,andthe result
backgroundnoise level andthe sourcenoise level is convertedbackto dB. Equation(3) will workforany
greaterthan 10 dB, thebackgroundlevels will not numberof sources.See reference2 fora detailed
significantlyaffect measurementof the sourcenoise" procedure.
(ref.2). This is because a 10 dB (logarithm)difference
correspondsto a difference in SPL of a factorof 3 In the appendixthere is a paragraphfromSS-HDBK-001
(linear).If thedifference is less than10 dB, table4 entitledDesign Guidance.It is reproducedhere for
(fromref. 2) can be used. clarity.
5.9.5.1.2 Design Guidance The Acoustic noise
of all equipment(systems pluspayloads)shall
Table 4. Background subtraction not exceed the noise ratingcurve NC-50 of the
UnitedStates Noise Standard.This means that a
Difference betweentotal dB to be subtractedfrom payload should make every effort to be as far
andbackground totalto get sourcedB below the NC-40 curve as possible because it
8-10 0.5 takes so few equipment items at the allowable
NC-40 curve to have the total noise spectrum
6-8 1.0 exceed the NC-50 curve. A considerable
4.5-6 1.5 redesign effort may be required to reduce noise
levels when this situation occurs. (italics mine)
4--4.5 2.0
It can be shown (by using the method described in the
3.5 2.5 section entitled Addition of Sound Pressure Level of
3 3.0 Multiple Sources) that a 9 dB increase in overall sound
level will result from eight equal-loudness, uncorrelated
sources. The second equal-loudness source increases the
When the difference between the total and the back- overall SPL by 3 dB; to add three more dB requires four
total equal-loudness sources; another 3 dB requires eightground is 3 dB, the source and the background are of
equal loudness, total equal-loudnesssources,_mdso forth.
IEight payloads that meet NC-40 individually will
together be 9 dB louder than each individually, and
hence just meet NC-50.
This additionmethod neglects distanceeffects, Free Field Versus Reverberant Environment
diffraction,andattenuationandis thereforeapplicable In a highly reflectingenvironmentthe sound pressure
only in a highly reverberantenvironment.The near- level may notdecreasewith distancefroma noise source,
complete absenceof fabricsor "furnishings"may allow becauseall soundwaves arereflectedfromthe reflecting •
the SSF interiorto approachthe acousticcharacteristicsof walls back towardthe source.This contrastswith a sound
an emptyhouse (i.e., highly reverberant).This method
measurementmadein an open environment,in which thegives an orderof magnitudeestimateof the effect of
soundwaves travelpast the observeronly once and never
multiplesources and togetherwith the design guidance return.
above makesit clear that it is in the CFP's interestto
producequiet hardware---perhapsquieterthanNC-40.
Testing
Effect of Distance on Sound Pressure Level Oneof the mainobjectivesof this study is to developa
A doublingof distance froma noise source (in the free "handson" understandingof acousticsmeasurement
field) will reduceto one-half the SPL measuredby an techniquesandinstruments.The subjectundertest was
observer(by l/r) (ref. 2). Since the SPL decibel scale is notas importantas the lessons learnedfromthe testing
basedon itself. Consequently,measurementswere madeof the
acousticnoise of familiar,easily accessible environments.
SPL - 20 logP2
P1 Ambient Noise Measurement
in thiscase A GeneralRadio Model 1558 BP octave bandnoise
P2 " PI analyzer(vintage 1968) was used to measurethe SPL2 in 10 full octavebands.The overall SPL andthe
A-weighted,or dB(A), SPLwere measuredin several
then locations in Building 244 of Ames ResearchCenter.The
ambientsoundlevels in a typical office, shop area (highSPL - 20 log P1 bay), andcomput rroomwere measured.The meter,run
froman internalbattery,was carriedinto the roomto be
The resultingdecrease in SPLwill be 20 times the log of measured;the microphonewas orientedrandomly;and
0.50 (which is --0.301), or-6 dB. octaveband,A-weighted, andoverall SPL were recorded
IA doublingof distance reduces the measuredSPL by I with paperandpencil. No effort was madeto controlthe6 dB. sourcesof noise (e.g., pe ple, machines).The resultsar
shown in tables5-7 and figures4-6.
Because of this rapidfall-off with distance,noise I
sourceSPL measurementsthat do notstateat what Idistance the measurementswere madearemeaningless.
Table 5. Bldg. 244 high bay noise levels
Octaveband dB
31.5 61
63 59
. 125 55
250 52
500 53
1,000 52
2,000 54
4,000 51
8,000 46
16,000 <45
Overall NM (65.2*)
A-weighted 59 dB(A)
*Calculated overall SPL based on measured
octave band levels.
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Figure4. Bldg.244highbaynoiselevels.
Table 6. Bldg. 244, Rm. 217 office noise
level
Octave band dB
31.5 64
63 55
125 45
250 45
500 <45
1,000 <45
2,000 <45
4,000 <45
8,000 <45
16,000 <45
OverallSPL NM (64.8*)
A-weighted 44 dB(A)
*CalculatedoverallSPLbased on measured
octave bandlevels.
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Figure5. Bldg.244,Rm.217officenoiselevels.
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Table 7. Bldg. 244, Rm. 105 computer
room noise levels
Octaveband dB
31.5 54
63 50
125 62
250 67
500 57
1,000 52
2,000 46
4,000 <45
8,000 <45
16,000 <45
Overall SPL 69 dB
A-weighted 60 dB(A)
80
computerroom
60
_m
0
o 40
a
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0 ..... , ...... , .... -.
10 100 lOO0 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 6. Bldg. 244, Rm. 105 computer room noise levels.
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Results of Ambient Noise Measurement Testing (SLS-1), a shuttle flight dedicated to life science
JFrom figure 7 itcan be seen thatthe SSF acoustic researchthat tookplace in June1991. A General Radio
requirementimposed on payloadsresultsin a noise Model 1558 BPoctave band noise analyzerwas used to
environmentthat is moretypical of anoffice thanit measurethe sound pressurelevels in 10 full octave bands.
is of a laboratoryor a computerroom. The CFProdenthabitatmay requireairflow volume
similarto an AEM andthereforecould, if not controlled,
Both the computerroomandthe high bay exceed the have comparableacoustic emissions. By measuringan
NC-40 contourby more than10 dB atseveraloctave AEM,some familiaritywith the featuresof habitat
bands.Itcan be shown that the computerroom meets designs thataffect noise might be obtained.
only NC-60 and thatthe high bay meets only NC-55. The only sources of noise in an AEM are the four large
fans in the face of the unit. Measurementswere made
Prototype Animal Enclosure Module Testing insidethe specimenchamberandat 1 foot and2 feet
fromthe face of the unit (shown in tables 8-10 and
Sound pressurelevel measurementswere madeof both figures8-10). A backgroundnoise measurement was
theinteriorandexteriorof a prototypeanimalenclosure madewiththe fansoff. The backgroundwas sufficiently
module (AEM) that is acoustically if notphysically low andwas neglected.
similarto the unit that flew on Space Life Sciences I
80
70
60
50
__ D hibay
,.-, 40 : office
= computerroomt-t
30 = NC-40
20
10
, • • ..| • • • w•,| . o , . ,,
0 1O0 1000 1O(_OO
OctaveBandCenterFrequency(Hz)
Figure7. Comparisonof SSFrequirementagainstBldg.244 locations.
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Table 8. AEM prototype interior noise
levels
,L
Octave band dB
31.5 58
63 68
125 74
250 71
500 62
1,000 61
2,000 58
4,000 45
8,000 <45
16,000 <45
Overall 77 dB
. A-weighted 66 dB(A)
80
70
60
50
"_ u Insidefan off
_' 40
"_ _ Insidefan on
-- NC-60
30
20
10
0 • " " • " " • | • • " " " " " • I • • i"", • • ° •
10 1O0 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 8. AEM prototype interior noise levels.
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Table 9. AEM prototype exterior nolle
levels at 1 foot
Octave band dB
31.5 73
63 70
125 65
250 63
500 63
1,000 63
2,000 63
4,000 57
8,000 54
16,000 54
Overall SPL 78 dB
A-weighted 68 dB(A)
8O
6O
-= 50
o
•= 40 a outside at 1 foot
"6
• I_ MiddeckReq
_3
30
2O
10
0 " " " " "1 " " " " ''1 " " " ° ""
10 1O0 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 9. AEM prototype exterior noise levels at 1 foot.
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Table 10. AEM prototype exterior noise
levels at 2 feet
Octaveband dB
31.5 64
63 68
125 64
250 59
500 60
1,00O 60
2,000 55
4,000 52
8,000 50
16,000 <45
Overall SPL 70 dB
A-weighted 64 dB(A)
80
70
50
e n outsideat 2 feet
40 o NC-40
O
• " NC-50
a
30 e NC-60
20
10
O . • • • i I • • • . | III • • • • • •=
10 1O0 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 10. AEM prototype exterior noise levels at 2 feet.
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Results of Prototype Animal Enclosure Module Noise is NC-40 at 2 feet. The AEM prototype would not meet
Measurement Testing this requirement. The reduction in SPL at a doubling of
Interior noise- The CFP flight system specification distance is to 1-10 dB (and is frequency dependent)
(FSS) requires that the sound pressure level inside the rather than the -6 dB (for all frequencies) predicted in a .free field.
specimen chamber be less than 73 dB(A). The AEM
prototype would meet this requirement as it is now
written. Although the AEM octave band SPL at 125 Hz is Animal Care Facility Testing
74 dB (which is greater than 73), the overall A-weighted Ambient noise levels were measured in two animal-
SPL is 66 dB(A). This is less than the requirement of
73 dB(A). There is no current requirement for the holding rooms of the animal care facility (ACF) at Ames
maximum SPL in any octave band. (Bldg. N-236) in preparation for the rodent acoustic noise
tolerance study and to determine what typical animal
Exterior noise- The AEM flies in a shuttle middeck residence noise levels are.The results are shown in
locker and as such must meet the middeck noise limits (as tables 11 and 12 and figures 11 and 12.
specified in fig. 15 in the appendix). The requirement is
verified at I foot (as compared to 2 feet for SSF noise
Results of Animal Care Facility Testing Noiselimits). Since a doubling of distance translates to a
Measurement Testinghalving of pressure level (i.e., a 6 dB reduction) this is a
significantly more difficult requirement to meet for a The noise level within ACF holding rooms is less than the
given dB level. The AEM prototype as tested does not CFP's on-orbit acoustic noise requirement of 73 db(A)
meet the middeck requirement (see fig. 9 for a direct within the specimen chamber.
comparison). The interior of the AEM prototype is significantly louder
Figures 9 and 10 compare the AEM noise as measured at than the ACF holding rooms.
1 foot and 2 feet to the NC curves. The SSF requirement
16
Table 11. ACF Room B-5 noise levels
Octave band dB
31.5 65
63 56
• 125 59
250 57
500 53
1,000 49
2,000 <45
4,000 <45
8,000 <45
16,000 <45
Overall 71 dB
A-weighted 54 dB(A)
8O
70
60
50 S -4,
El NC-40
1"* 40 _ € NC-50
• " ACF B-5r_
30
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10
0 " " • "'1 • • • '''1 " " ° ° ""
10 100 1000 10000
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Figure 11. ACF Room B-5 noise levels.
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Table 12. ACF Room E-5 nolle levels
Octave band dB
31.5 66
63 66
125 60
250 55
500 50
1,000 52
2,000 54
4,000 48
8,000 <45
16,000 <45
Overall 71 dB
A-weighted 58 dB(A)
80
70
60
50
_m 0 NC-40
•0 40 -= NC-50
m = NC-60
a
30 t ACF E-5
2O
10
0 , , • w ,, I , , , , ,i I • • , • 1,
10 100 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 12. ACF Room E-5 noise levels.
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Literature Review be learned from SSF component supplier activities in the
areasof noise testing andcontrol.To that end,some SSF
fancharacteristicsaredetailedherein.
Animal Enclosure Module Flight Unit Test Results
Test resultswere obtained(AEM ParametricAcoustic Avionics Air Assembly (AAA)/Rack Essentials
Test, DocumentNumberX-AH--01003 dated1/16/91)for Package Fan
• flight AEM 001 andCAEM 101. In general,the flight
unitsarequieterthanthe prototypeAEM testedby the Purpose of the fan- To recirculateairwithin a rackfor
CFP,but they still do notmeet the middeckrequirements the purposeof heatexchange (via an air-to-waterheat
(fig. 13). exchangerlocatedwithin the rack)andto providefire
detectioncapability(by ensuringairflowover a smoke
It is interestingto notethat the backgroundnoise in the detector).
anechoic chamberin Bldg. 247 (as listed in the Special
Test Procedure)is very low except forat the 63 Hz octave Characteristics of the fan (from ref. 4)-
band.The backgroundlevel at 63 Hz is 52 dB. This is • 20-120 cubic feet perminutevariableairflow
within 3 dB of the overall dB level at 63 Hz (AEM and
background),andthereforea subtractionshould be • Firedetectionsystem smoke detector
performedby the methoddescribedpreviously.Since • Circulatesairwithin rackthroughair-to-waterheat
the AEM noise is generallyabove the limitat most exchanger
frequencies,this subtractionwould nothave madethe
• differencebetweenthe AEM's passingor failing. • Requiredby SSF programfor all active racksfor fire
detection,alternativeto cold platesfor electronicswaste
SSF Component Noise Emissions heatremoval
All SSF componentsmustmeetthe NC-40requirement. • Both inletandoutletwill requiremufflersto meet
Since it is expectedCFP thathardwarewill sharemany NC-40
common componentswith SSF core systems, much can
7O
6O
¢J
: MiddeckReq
_ 50 • CAEM1013#
-- AEM101web
4O
30 • • • • • • ,Ol • • • -,| • • • • ,.
10 1O0 1000 10000
Octave Band Center Frequency (Hz)
Figure 13. Flight AEM noise levels compared to middeck limits.
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Discussion of AAA/REP fan- Since both theinlet and AAA fan in unmuffled form is loud. In unmuffled form it
outletof this system would be within a rack, it is unclear does not meet NC-40 (table13 and fig. 14). It is likely
how the noise spectrumwould affect the noise radiated thatCFP integratedsystems will contain such a fanto (at
fromthe rack.It can, however, be safely saidthat the least)providethe requiredfire detectionfunction.
Table 13. Unmuffied duct noise levels
for an SSF AAA Fan
Octave band SPL (dB)
31.5 NA
63 44
125 50
250 57
500 63
1,000 68
2,000 65
4,000 67
8,000 68
16,000 NA
Reference4
8O
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Figure14. SSFAAA fannoise levelscomparedto NC-40limits.
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SSF Rack Attenuation launch(ref.5) or how loudit mightbe duringlaunch in a
pressurizedlogistics module forSSF (ref.6). Fortunately,Manynoise sourcesin SSF andwithin CFPintegrated
systemswill be containedwithin standardSSF racks, we can rely on previous workto get these answers.Following areall-pass measurementsreferencedto
' These rackscan providesome soundattenuationto the Po = 2 x 10-5 N/m2 (pascals).
habitableareaif thereis no airbornetransmissionpath
(table 14).
• Launchpad externalnoise level 150dB (ref.3)
Table 14. SSF rack attenuation Crewcabin noise level during 118 dB (ref. 3)
launch
Octaveband IL (dB)
SSFelement internalnoise level 127.5 dB (ref.6)
31.5 NA duringlaunch
63 7 Spacelabinternalnoise level 118 dB (ref. 1)
125 10 duringlaunch
250 11
500 13 Fortunately,the above noise levels areof short duration.
Within2 minutestheorbiterhas passedthrough"Max Q"
1,000 16 andthe noise rapidlydiminishes. See reference1 forplots
2,000 20 of octave band noise andoverall SPLversus time fora
shuttlelaunch.
4,000 20
None of the testingor analysisdiscussedin this report
8,000 19 deals with the noise attenuatingcharacteristicsof facility
16,000 NA hardwaresubjectto an externalnoise field--only with the
noise producedby the hardwareitself. Although this is
Reference4 notpresentlyan issue (the transporterhasno internal
acousticlevel requirementsexcept foron-orbit),it might
becomeone if it is everdeterminedthat the launchnoise
The higher frequenciesareattenuatedthe greatest.A levels listedabove are in any way detrimentalto animal
maximumof 20 dB reductionin SPL canbe expected, health andwell being.This is becausethe transporterused
Since some CFP noise emitterswill be containedin an to bringthe rodentsto SSF will be locatedin the middeck
enclosure,the attenuationof the enclosurecan be andsubjectedto the 118 dB launchnoise environment
consideredwhen budgetingnoise allocations.The CFP presentin thecrew cabin.
holding unitwill most likely be basedon a standardSSF
rackandthereforemay benefitfromthe attenuation
providedby the rackstructure.The noise in the habitable Design Practices that Reduce Acoustic
area resulting from a single AAA fan recirculatingair Emissions
within the rack(andhence having no airbornetransmis- • The acoustic noise power emittedby a mechanical
sion path to the crew habitablearea)modifiedby the device is a smallbut relativelyfixed proportionof the
attenuationof a standardSSF rackwould exceed NC-40 totalpower of the device. Lower total mechanicalpower
at all octave bandsfrom500 Hz upward, will result in lowertotal noise.The preferreddesign
approachis to reducethe total mechanicalpower if at all
Space Shuttle Ascent Internal Acoustic possible.
Environment • Higherfrequencynoise is easierto shield andabsorb
thanlower frequencynoise.
A shuttlelaunch is a noisy event, even when witnessed
frommiles away. Commonsense would tell us that it • Atmosphericabsorptionis negligible at all audio
mustbe muchnoisierat the launchpad. It has even been frequenciesforsystems with the dimensions typicalof a
said that it is loudenough to kill birdsthatareunfortunate mannedspacecraft.
enoughto be in the vicinity. Whatcommon sense might • Low frequencynoise is less disturbingto humansthan
nottell us is how this intensesoundpropagatesinto the high frequencynoise.
orbitercrew compartmentandSpacelabmoduleduring
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• Small vibratingsurfaces generate less noise than larger • Acoustic noise budgets should be developed by the CFP
surfaces, primecontractorat the integratedsystem and system
levels. These budgetsshould be based on an analysis
• Low velocity mixing of fluid streamsproduces the least (simulationor othervalid method)that estimates the total
amount of exit noise. For low speed flows, reducing the noise level of each system basedon probable component
speed by half results in lowering the sound level by contributions,propagation,and attenuationof facility
25 dB. enclosures(SSF standardracksandfacility-unique
• Sound absorbingtreatmentsshould be applied to the structures).The baseline NC:40 requirementshould then '
inside of enclosures,not theoutside, be allocatedto components.
• The FSS shouldbe clarifiedas to what requirements
Conclusion and Recommendations apply to whatequipment.The rodenttransportermust
meet middecknoise limitsduringits time in the middeck,
• The projectshould continue to develop andmaintain and it must meet SSF requirementswhen it is in SSF.
expertise in acoustics. This expertise shouldbe broadand
extend from theoryto design, to design analysis, testing, • The FSS specimen accommodation requirements
and verification, paragraphs,4.1.12.2 (Rodent Habitat)and 4.1.21.1.4.1
(GIovebox WorkVolume), which specify acoustic noise
• The SSF NC-40 requirementshould be called out on-orbitwithin the specimen chambers are clearly wrong.
explicitly in section 3 (General System/Design Require- A-weighting is not appropriatefor the measurement and
ments) of the FSS. This will give the requirement controlof sound levels that aredeemed health and well-
additional emphasis. Currentlythe NC-40 requirement being concerns for any species other than humans. These
is included only as part of one or more applicable requirementsneed to be revised (as to dB level and
documents, frequencyrange) at the end of CFP's rodentacoustic
• Additional statementof work tasks should be developed sensitivity study.
that include acoustic testingof components before
performanceverification.
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Appendix In Applicable Documents
I. SSF (Sp._.c...eStationFreedomProgram,SS-HDBK-
000[ PayloadAccommodationsHandbook,Volume 1:
, Summary of CFP Acoustic Requirements MannedBase, Draft6, p. 5-56)
CFP acousticrequirementsfall into two categories:those
thatarecalledout explicitly in the textof the FSS and 5.9.5.1.1 The maximumSound pressureLevel
. those that apply because theyarestatedin one of the (SPL)of an individualpayloadshall notexceed
theNC-40 curve in any octave bandbetween
applicabledocuments. 83 Hz (sic) and8 kHzwhen measuredtwo feet
distantfromtheequipment.This requirement
From the FSS will protectthe health of the crew andkeep
acousticnoise from interferingwith oral
4.1.12.2 Acoustic Noise communication.
4.1.12.2.1 On-Orbit 5.9.5.1.2 Design GuidanceThe Acoustic noise
a) Steady-stateacousticnoise within the of all equipment(systems plus payloads)shall
SpecimenChambersduringnormalgroundand notexceed the noise ratingcurveNC-50 of the
orbitaloperationsshall notexceed 73 dB (A) in UnitedStates Noise Standard.This meansthat a
the frequencyrange 20 Hz to 40 kHz. payloadshouldmakeevery effort to be as far
and belowthe NC-40curve as possiblebecause it
takesso few equipmentitems atthe allowable
4.1.21.1.4.1 Acoustic Noise NC-40curve to have the totalnoise spectrum
exceed the NC-50curve. A considerable
a) Acoustic noise in the workvolume shall not
exceed 73 dB (A) in the frequencyrangeof redesigneffortmay berequiredto reducenoise
20 Hz to40 kHz. levels when thissituationoccurs.
2. ShuttleMiddeck($hutt!.eJPayloadInterface
and DefinitionDocumentfor Middec,k Aqcommodations,
15.7.7 Acoustic Noise JsolationTests NSTS-21000-IDD-MDK 3/88, pp. 4-5 and 4-7)
a) Tests shall be performed at the integrated 4.7.3 Payload GeneratedAcoustic Noise. The
system level to demonstrate that acoustic noise individual payload elements shall not emit
generated by the Facility does not exceed the continuous acoustic noise into the crew
allowable levels specified by: working/living spaces exceeding the level
(1) SSF requirements, shown in figure 4.7.3-1 as measured one foot
from the noise radiating surfaces(s). Maximum
(2) CF Science Accommodation noise levels for intermittentlaois.egenerated by
Requirements. payload elements shall meet the limits of NASA
Std. 145 inJSCM 8080.
Middeck noise limits for payloads are shown in table 15
and figure 15.
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Table 15. Mlddeck noise limits for
payloads
Octave band dB
31.5 NR
63 52
125 52
250 55
500 51
1,000 52
2,000 53
4,000 48
8,000 44
16,000 NR
Overall 61 dB
A-weighted 58 dB(A)
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Figure 15. Middeck noise limits for payloads.
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